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Tough Angel fly purple butterfly fly()
 
I am his 'tough angel'
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Butterfly Angel's Angel
 
I met someone somewhere out there
One angel, with eyes that dare
I saw him sent from the sky
Oh, he’s an angel, an angel of a butterfly
 
Dark angel, cricket angel, my only angel
You had no idea what is heaven and what is hell
Gazing into your blue eyes when we first met
Wow, I knew then, you were a heaven sent
 
Dark angel, you are a white angel
You lighted my path when dark days prevail
Now I know, you didn’t walk away
Stay with me, is all I pray
 
Dark angel, oh my angel
Cover me, fly beside me
I love you, I need you with me
All I wanted is only you and me
 
I  love you
-your butterfly angel-
 
Tough Angel fly purple butterfly fly
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Dark Angel,  Faith's Angel
 
i was lost and alone, as I always am,
no one's around me nor understands
no one seems to care
I am waiting til it comes
 
they say its okay
and love me in some way
But just when I trust to love,
they forget what they say
 
i held the knife so close
as tears fall mixed with blood with purpose
began to fall slowly and lose
like a crazy crying  dead rose
 
i put the knife away and tried to wipe the blood,
that ran faster than I can describe.
an angel tapped my back
i saw him with wide open heart
 
thank you angel, my dear angel love
you took me out of the dark
and bring back my soul
you are angel, you are my all
 
- i love u my dark angel -
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Dark Angel, My Angel
 
(Humbly dedicated to my only angel, my cricket angel, my dark angel) 
 
As I woke up from dreaming
I quickly stood up scared and crying
Suddenly, I heard a whisper inviting
T’was a strange voice I was seeking
 
I looked around my dark lonely room
I find nothing and still all alone
Night was about to end that dawn
Hopeless, Yes! That’s my home
 
Sun started to rise in the morning
Someone touched me with an invisible wing
Wrapped with  his arms around my being
He was an angel, I was waiting!
 
Dark angel, my angel - you are amazing
Faith and love are just same things
For an angel like you, I received these blessings
I LOVE YOU my angel, you filled my soul with meaning
 
always,
(your butterfly angel)
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Undying Angels Love
 
Cricket’s fly, butterflies die
Angels wings, angels fly
Yesterdays dreams tomorrow will pass by
My angel stays...yes our love wont cry
The time of my soul will wait
And angels won’t fear to let me grieve
I’m here my angel I’m here
Let me lightened your darkest days
I’m here my angel, I’m here
You and I, never let fall our tears
I love you my cricket angel
Love always, your butterfly angel won’t leave..
i love you...
 
always,
- your butterfly angel -
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